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John Eaton Co."1 ""JohnEatonGT THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGERSAid. Jolllffe, seconded by Aid,. Morris 
of Hamilton, moved the adoption of 
the reports, which carried.

New Beard ef Heiiaarment.
Inspector Hughes moved that with 

the following changes the Board of 
Management be re-elected: H. A. 
Massey, vice the late Nell Currie, and 
W. H. Marcon in place of Capt. J. T. 
Douglas. Messrs. R. 8. Baird and W. 
,H. Marcon to take the place of Messrs. 
James Hedley and R. MUllchamp.

A pleasing feature of the afternoon 
was a speech by one of the boys, Sam
uel Long, in which he thanked the 
Public schools for their generous con
tribution of $517 towards the gymnasi
um fund. The following Public School 
pupils then responded on behalf of 
their respective schools : David Hil
ton, Bolton j C. E. Clark, Dufterln; 
Ethel Overend, Wellesley, and Mabel 
Wilcox, Glvens-street school.

Presentation of the llowlitnd Portrait.
Mr. Beverley Jones then presented a 

fine portrait of the late W. H. How
land in the following words: “ The 
schools, of which Mr. Howland was the 
founder, will be lasting memorials of 
his work. For his labors unborn gen
erations of men and women—the un
fortunates of society—will rise up and 
call his name blessed—his name will 
be engraven on their hearts in tablets 
more enduring than brass. It seems 
fitting that his kind and genial coun
tenance should be preserved on canvas 
for the contemplation of those who 
come after. I, therefore, would ask 
the Industrial School Association 
through you to accept of this portrait, 
and allow it to be hung in this hall, 
that future generations of boys may 
know what kind of a man their bene
factor was."

Mr. O. A. Howland, on behalf of the 
association, accepted the gift in a few 
well-chosen worda The visitors then 
inspected, the mechanical departments 
and other points of interest.

It.
STEAMER LAKESIDEos The most attractive and satis

factory Range ever claoed 
In the market.1SBACH leaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 

daily for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousie with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east. 
W. A Geddes, Agent.

Temperance and Yonge-ete. Temperance and Yonge-ets.°et. 21. 1896.

inception o!

10 artist finds

& representa
tive effects S t y 
r store—and ®

!OUR PATENTDUPLEX FLUEBE â
?.. A Fine

Imported HE HIRED Ensures an Oven that Works 
uniformly In all parte and Is 

perfectly ventilated. Special Advice-South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton.TABLE water fifteen innocent little boys to go down to John Eaton’s and 

buy Sunlight Soap at 4c bar and then he charged his custom
ers 6c bar for every bar. It was a grocer and his place of 
business is on Queen-street west. Good people we can’t pro
tect you only in our own great store at Temperance and 
Yonge-streets, If other stores continue to sell at such prices 
no wonder the crowd? pass them and go to John Eaton’s.

To-morrow, Tuesday, Sunlight soap, 4c bar—but you must come Tues- 
day ftor it and we’ll be on the lookout for grocers’ boy3.

L’ve New York. Arr. Cape Town.
St. Paul, Oct. 30. Lismore Castle,Nov.29 
St. Louis, Nov. 6. Spartan, Dec. 6.
New York, Nov. 13. Arundel Castle,Dec. 13 

No expenses In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival.

Through second cabin and steerage tick
ets to Cape Town and Interior railways. 

BARLOW

THE fire linikcs !'•Bottled at the 
springs, near 
Homburg, 
Germany.

<_:
:

protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, last dfluble 

the usual time.

-WWW*

TTTTil GRATE

Is of the Celebrated Du
plex Pattern.

Send for Catalogue and 
Testimonial Book.

Limited, 

Terento.

CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines. 

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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$6.50 a Case of 
50 Quart Bottles

style tips—kn 
«tension soles- 
.............. 2.60
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DOMINION UNE HQTAL MAEL STEAMSHIPS
iLIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Steamer From Montreal
Scotsman....,Oct. 19, daylight ______________
Labrador..........Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 3. 9 a.m.
Vancouver.....Nov. id, daylight Nov. 17, 9 a.m.

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, $5u to $70: second cabin, $30: steer
age, $10. Midship saloons; electrio light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
an<L Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE #6 CO., 
General Agents, Montreal.

narrow
soles-^

3.22 THE HARVEST HOME From Quebec«ICI The Gurney Foundry Co’y*
' A ^----------- ------- ■ - ■■ ■

On or about the ist of November we shall hold à Harvest 
Home. Then the elevator will be ready—the restaurant on 
the fourth floor—the great and wonderful basement, with its 
magnificent arrangements, displaying the grandest show of 
groceries, meats and every kind of food will be galore. One 
hundred salespeople alone will be at' your service down there. 
Tons upon tons of food will leave this store every day, because 
a dozen stores put together can’t buy their goods at the prices 
we 11 sell them at. We mean that this storç, will be a public 
benefit to the people; meanwhile the great

pabeu

1.22 OfficM to let in oar 
building on (he first floor 
over 5 Klng-etreet Wi ■( 
egaSMellnds-street. TO I^ILTie new shoe 

sole—bench
-

SOUTH AFRICAtee mistrial schools, JSPECIAL RATES:
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.The Ground Floor of the R, M. MEI.Vir.LIJ' jjy|fVAL XRRIIRO OF THE ASSOCIA. 

TIOK OS SAt CROAT. tr Agent Oaatle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co«,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streeta, Toronto

NEW WORLD BUILDING» SHOE
fRIVER OF OUTPUTat Ou>M In the Beard ef Hemege- 

menl-Presentatlen ef « Fertrelt ef 
I the Lete W. B. HewUnd-tatisflsetorv 

Standing—tïeter the Helm 
Went ef the Institution.

!:©t. WHITE STAR LINE.Henry Irving Wanted “Shore Aerea.”
During Henry Irving’s visit in New 

York two years ago he was invited to 
witness as the guest of the Society of 
American Dramatists, the best Ameri
can play yet produced. The great actor 
was taken to Daly’a Theatre to see 
James A. Herne’s play, "Shore Acres,” 
and at the end of the performance he 
was so much pleased with the play 
that he offered to ‘produce it at the 
Lyceum Theatre in London. At the 
Grand Opera House this evening 
“'Shore Acres” will have its first Cana- 
dian production, the author appearing 
In his original creation of Nathaniel 
Berry. The acting company numbers 
over 25 members, among them being 
many able artists. There will be

> #.

of this store hears the call of the management to make sales 
even more stupendous than ever. It hears the hum of ham
mer and saw, and the whistle of trains laden with merchandise. ' 
It hears the signal for the steamer more than once a day, and 
that for through freight oftener. It hears the voice of civiliza
tion and progress and it flows on silently leading all in the 
race, for just beyond is the floodgates of greatest success.

To-Day starts a Mantle Sale in this store unmatched in 
Toronto’s history. [

Where else in this broad cQuntry is there an equal stock 
of Coats and Capes for womankind ?

Where else can you find such extremely low prices ?
Is there another store that can introduce you to as new a 

stock ?—not one.
In August we had not one garment in stock and to-day 

the stock stands the greatest in Toronto. Other stores carried 
over rafts of garments from last year, and perhaps the year be
fore, and they must sell them to somebody—perhaps to you— 
but here it is different. If we wanted to sell old goods, we 
couldn’t, because we have not any.

We have the salesladies here to-day 
in these stores last fall and until the cl< 
they tell us that it was enormous the stocks that these stores 
errried over, and that’s the reason why John Eaton’s is the 
place to get your Mantles.

naaactal:nts. New York to Liverpool.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.Immediately In Rear of the Business OfficeOUSE. I,

S ONLY
The annual meeting of the Industrial 

Schools Association took place Satur
day afternoon at the Victoria Indus
trial School, Mtmlco, A special train 
at 1.45 carried out a large party of 
those interested in the work, among 
them a large number of ladiea 

On arrival at the school the boys 
Were found drawn up to meet the visi- 

- tors and presented a fine appearance 
in their grey, red trimmed uniforms.
After inspection by the Hon. J. M.
Gibson the party proceeded to Assem
bly Hall. Among those present were :
Hon. J. M. Gibson in the chair, O. A.
Howland, Beverley Jones, W. J. Hen
dry, J. L. Hughes, W. C. Wilkinson.
Aid. Jolllffe, J. J. Graham, W. F.
Chapman, J. J. Stewart, W. C. Mat
thews, Rev. Mr. Gagen, Hamilton; Miss 
Martha Wilkes, Mrs. Kilgour, Mrs.
Marcon and Mrs. Stewart.

chairman til bean1» Address.
Chairman Gibson congratulated the 

board on the large attendance present 
which, he said, was testimony of the 
interest taken in the work of the as
sociation. The work of the schools In 
caring for the children of the poor 
and giving them a start in life which 
their parents could not afford, besides 
reforming them was a splendid thing 
and one to which he could not give 
too much praise. He had no doubt but
that infinitely more good could be ac- william li«v«i c.m.nn
edmpllshed by teaching the youngsters ”‘ Garr,*”“’
at. that age, when surroundings and ®*"st °/ Lyceum literary se-
fnfluences were of the most vital ton- As°ciation Hall is the address
portance, than in any other way, so °f William Lloyd Garrison of Boston,
th$t unless utterly bad they could be Tuesday evening", Oct 29. The reserv- 
kept from going astray and made hon- seat plan for subscribers is open 
est and useful citizens The honor- ] to-morrow morning at 18 Court-street 
able gentleman then drew a comparl- at 10 o’clock. Tickets for the course 
son .between the results accomplished a* reduced rates can be obtained by ap- 

«AÉçjfsending boys to Penetanguishene, Plying for them at oncè.
^Xyrhére they were only senj; after the

i^WtrimiUal of crime or serious offences, __ « , ^ .
and the Victoria Industrial School, Houghton, Mich., Oct. 19.—Fritz Kra-
where boys could be sent who showed mer* a*»ed 60, and blind, and his wife, 
a disposition to grow up criminals, or a*»e<i were found dead in the cellar 
where boys who needed rigorous look- their home this morning, having 

. ing after could be sent at the desire been murdered during the night. The 
of their parents and were thus in nearly couple kept a sporting resort for a 
90 per cent, of the cases saved from number of years, and had laid away 
a life of crime. If sent to Penetang considerable money, which it is* known 
they were likely to be brought into theY kePt in the house. Their skulls 
contact with criminals and thus made were crushed and • throats cut. No 
werse. If the figures he had given money can be found on the premises, 
were not an overestimate, and he did an<* It is believed robbery was the mo- 

1 not think they were, then surely it tive for the murder. The bodies were 
was to the interest of the community otherwise horribly mutilated.
to keep up such a work. 1 ------------------------------—

Canada would not soon forget the r The proprietors of Parmelee’s Pills are 
late W. H. Howland, who had been so constantly receiving letters similar to the
estabUshrnpnt C021nnefcted ln th® A Blam^ Wate^oo OnP wrlte/: J°“ I 
establishment of the work never used any mTediclne that can equal 
and whose name would always Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 
be eynonmous with that of a pub- Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced 
lie spirited citizen amd whose whole after using them was wonderful.” As a 
soul had been In the promotion of such family medicine Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Philanthropic work. In conclusion he be siven ln all cases requiring a
said that he had seen all the depart»»'
ments of the school and was very ____
much pleased with the working.«court» of AHcniixi.cc * Editor World : The class of men Mr.

stcportH or Atténuante. Hemming» names are hardly likely to be-
The ninth annual report of the come candidates for the aldermanlc office 

Board of Management was presented under the present mode of election, for tly; 
by the honorary secretary, Mr. W. J. neason that such men have neither the 
Hendry. He reported a fairly satisfac- time nor the inclination to go around beg- 
tory condition of affairs at the Alex- ,v„otes aud Ueatlug voters. To get

andra School for girls, where there ff spintane‘ou8lyWe?ected W*thef must’be were at present 24 girls, 45 beta* the ebosen ÎAthoüt expense to themsetaes and 
attendance since the start. » j without pledges to the!

Victoria School now had 186 b ys.
as compared with 195 at the time of I be to substitute for the present electlon- 
the last report, there having been 466 eering methods a totally new one, like
mceWed since the inception of the ‘ubl“'s 0fLc\Ui°dutt8s. baient to'each rfl

ot those who had left 84 per cent. "1th a request that be write
■wyp reported as doing well. name of the man ln his llstrlct which

During the year an addition to the he thinks best fitted for the office. Then 
greenhouse had been made at a cost let the man who has the most votes be 
of $960, which had provided additional selected as the chosen candidate. If he 
employment! to many of the boys. $1591 declines to serve, then take the next with 
had been contributed to the Howland the greateat number 01 votea- 
memorial building, to which Mr, Mas
sey had added $1000, and had promised 
to give $1250 more if some one els* 
would give an equal sum, and thus 
wipe off the debt. During the next 
month the school would receive $500 
es a portion of the legacy left them 
toy the late Nell Currie, $2000 more 
would be coming as the ba’ance of 

. legacy,which would be applied to 
the mortgage debt.

After presenting the report, Mr. Hen- 
dry said that the ’great need of the 
schoo1 was water tor drinking, cleans
ing and culinary purposes, as well as 
the swimming . baths.. Thjf presen?
r£tamWno/?ade<,Uate- The Eco 
anT su ply ofMtrewS %£ i^eGot

 ̂"oTnotfflX to Continu! 

the pipe to thq Victoria School 
Mrs- Caldecott, superintendent 

sented the report of the 
School.

SuperintenQent Hassrrd In 
of th-e Victoria School 
boys now on the rolls 
60 per cent, of

5.8. Germanic 
8.S. Teutonic,
8.8. Britannic
8.8. Majestic..

Making direct connections with CASTLE LINK
STEAMSHIPS FOB SOUTH AFRICA. Winter 
rates now In force.

....Oct 23, 9 a.m. 

.... Oct. 30, 8 p.m. 
.Nov. 0, a30 a.m. 
...Nov. 13, 2p^n., oct. a 30x100. WELL LIGHTED.icter Actor

135-
CHAS. A. PIPON,

Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-st E., Toronto.iwn Comedy Drama Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenarfb

■ I ~vCRES”
same in every do. 
for «entire “unn. American Line.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Parle) 
NewYork-Oct. 23, 11 a miSt. Paul, Nov. 20, 11 a m 
8L Paul, Oct 30, 11 a m St. Louie.Nov. 27, 11 am 
St. Lou is... No v. 0,11am New York. Dec. 4,11 am 
NewYorfeNov. 13,11 a m(Paris....... Dec. 11, 11 a m
Red Star iaa

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.

_ new
scenery, etc. The engagement Is limit
ed to three performances.

The most Central Situation In Toronto.USE. |
NIGHT V

“The Wleklow PoMmu.”
The well-known Irish comedian, Eu

gene O’Rourke, will make his first ap
pearance here as 
Toronto Opera House to-night in 
a new v comedy-drama written for 
him by the 
and playwright Mark Prloe. Mr. 
O’Rourke is possessed of a mindsome 
face and figure, a good singing voice, 
and a nimble pair of feet, and in the 
part of ’’ The Wicklow Postman,” 
which is the title of the play, he will 
be given ample oportunity to display 
the above qualities to advantage. His 
company will be a competent one, in
cluding the clever soubrette Miss Bet- 
tlna Gerard,- and the play will be put 
on the stage with elaborate scenic and 
mechanical effects.

^aSBSHSE5BS2SB5ES2SHHBS25^

a A '
a Great 
l Retail 

“S 1 Clothing House

11er Acier

HERNE, Southwark. OcL 23, noon ]Friesland..Nov. 
Weeternl’cLOct. 80, noon I South w'k. Nov. 
Noordland. Nov. 0, noon Westaml’d. Dec. 4, noon 
KensragionNov. 18, noon |Noordland.Dec. 11, noon 

International Navigation Go. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Greeny New 

CUMBERLAND,

20, noon 
27, noona star at the

Is Comedy Dm
toCJEtÜB6S
lay, Joseph Mari & CREMATORY CD.well-known acto^

Afir- «York. BARLOW 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

-TOp°P'
1E Vular 
bhkb Prices 

i Always I

8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

!tTAKE THE
Beaver Line to Europe

: .3» i V â ) Li
g Mùst make the clothièg 
g it sells in order to give 
3 complete satisfaction to 
}j all its customers at all 
g times.
3 v

FROM MONTREAL :
Wed., Oot 9th............Lake Winnipeg
Wed,, “ 16th............ “ Ontario
Tuea., “ 22nd..
Wed., Nev. 6th...
Wed.. ” ISth.*..
Wed., “ 20th...
Sun.. •' 24th...

ostman
J88.*1 Manufacturers of the ;

1
;

Huron
Superior
Winnipeg
Ontario
Huron

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air FurnacesSIG HALL 4

GREAT CROWDS TO-MORROW
and Hot Water :Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50. ’That’s What 

We Do.
3 Steerage at Lowest Rate*. Apply to Beaver 

Line Agent* for full Information.JOHN EATON GO COMBINATION HEATERSLTD.THE 1355i NgjS-
Over 2500 working in To

ronto.
Agents for “the DAISY” 

Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARB RIGHT. Being man
ufacturers, we are ln a position to quote 
very low prices consistent with first-class 
work.

v :

3g Our standard of ex
il cellence is the highest.

Old Couple Murdered and Robbed.

iVednesdny Kvi 
ty Matinee. Temperance and Yonge-Stréets. Z3
11 5, p. in. Reserved 
>.r iraliery 75c. First 
.1 mission, 441 seat*

a Winter 
Overcoats

1895 HUNTING.VARSITY CIGAR” 5
5 :

1361 Last year we tried an ex
periment It was successful. 
This year we shall repeat It 
We opened up our MAIN LINE 
FROM MATTAWA to NEPI- 
GON and SPANISH — nearly 
700 miles—for hunters, that Is, 
we made a return rate of the 
ordinary single first-class fare. 
Oct 28, 29. 30, 31, Nov. 1 and 
2 are this year’s dates, and our 
tickets will be good to return 
until December 15. We shall 
carry FREE for each hunter 
200 lbs. of personal baggage 

ping outfit, as well as 
King East Is

SlOxGE-S r*EKT 
Boston. Toes.

o jy m.
ustiee.' 2». 
s’ Saturday. S6tb. 

■ and 30c

Oil Furnaces Taken in Fichanta
5 Range in price from $5 

to $18
FOR Slo.

3 We are showing splea- 
9 did ranges in all heavy- 
q weight goods.

We make a specialty of fixing and over
hauling Steam, Hot Water Combination 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair.

Ask for our prices. Estimates Fret*.
31346
3
3

To Smokers :
Are you aware that the “VAR

SITY” CIGAR is the HIGHEST 
PRICE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE of TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market at 
5 CENTS EACH ? Do not let the 
dealer impose on you by saying 
he has just as good; this is done 
for additional profit. ALL UP- 
TO - DATE TOBACCONISTS 
PUSH THEM. THE VARSITY 
CIGAR INCREASES THEIR 
TRADE.

îng.
rny, 244<*Yonge- 
Established 1887. 
king. Hours to 
[ividual instruo- 
ncy dances de- 
for theatrical 

[alls, etc.

-
I ■

and cam 
a dog. 1 
ronto Office.

3 our To-
OAK HALL,3

a
a

CLOTHIERS,
115 to 121 King-st. E. Toronto

25E5Z5Z5Z5Z5 Z5Z5Z525E5Z5Ï
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ir course of action. 
The only way to accomplish this would I 1x * I

MEETINGS. ‘ ?

Hunters’ Excursions.The Dominion Cold Stor
age Co’y, Limited.

the the
Return Tickets at SINGLE FIRSTS 

CLASS FARE from Toronto to PENH- 
; TANG, MIDLAND, and all points ln the 
following districts :

!
J

SEVERN TO NORTH BAY, «“»»*«, 

ARGYLE TO COBOCONK.fe-"”; 

CAMERON TO HALIBURTON, 

MATTAWA TO 1 NEPICON ““.SPAN-

(y|. North Bey) > ISH RIVER, Inoluelr. | 

MUSKOKA LAKES “«kok. n.t. Ca,
Good K.ln* Oct M t. ÇI.V. ». iBClUlve.
Valid for return leaving dentinetlon not 

Inter than DECEMBER IS} 1895.

A meeting of the shareholders o^ the 
above company will be held at the 
company’s office, No. 218 St. james- 

street, Montreal, on Tuesday, the 29th 
day October, instant, at 3 o'clock ln 
the afternoon, {or the purpose of elect-' 
ing directors, alloting stock, etc., and 
such other business as may be law
fully submitted, the whole in accord
ance with the provisions of the Com
pany’s Act.

NEW.

A Correction.
The World of Saturday ln recording the 

death of Mr. William Kyle of' Niagara 
Falla stated that he was formerly a mem
ber of the firm of Eckhardt, Kyle & Co., 

grocers, Toronto. This is not 
Mr. Kyle was in the liquor busi-

7 Yonge-st i
wholesale 
the fact.
ucss some years ago, under the name of 
Wiliam Kyle & Co. For some time he has 
been promoting an electric railway pro
ject at the -Falls. The Kyle of Eckhardt, 
Kyle «Sç Co., is Mr. C. E. Kyle, the well- 
known second vice-president of the Com
mercial Travellers’ Association, aud who

iLESfl
bition

Special TralaJeafU 
•el. 30 and SA Cl 10.30 p

« Union Station 
for North Bay.

A. W. RUDOLPH, 
Acting Secretary. Agricultural • /

has not been engaged lu any railway pro
jects, as the paragraph of yesterday might 
Imply.

\i . iConsumers* (as Company.
Suicide ln Central Park.

New York, Oct. 20.—The body of 
Henry F. Reed, one of the firm of Reed 
& Keller, florists at 122 West 25::-. 
street, was found in Central Park on 
Saturday. He had shot himself. The 
following letter was found on the body:

To the coroner: “I fear I am going 
insane. I therefore would rat bel- be 
dead than to be a charge, upon my 
family. Henry F. Reed.”

Henry Reed was 33 years old.

'OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- 

ronto. The direct route between the West and
ERpn M ross Al do BO Vlo— All points on the Lower St. Lawrence anda*Æ “ j« «itiTMS

Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

~ Express trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
. fax dally (Sunday 
- through without ch 
> points.

The through express train cars on the

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Stockholders of the Consumers’^ Gas Com
pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the Directors and for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year, will be held 

............7 at the Company’s office, No. 19 Toronto
nian, and Is said to be readily induced street, on
to discuss the points of the alleged Monday, 28th of October Next 
murder of her husband and children. „t 12
It is thought that the District Attor- 1?r° °°”°'
ney will place her and her child ln ™ . w- „ SON> , _
the custody of the society to 'protect I 221 t,en' Manager and Sec.
children from cruelty until after the 
trial.

1

pre- 
Alexander

1 OR HOLMES’ TRIAL.

Detective Lever Salil to Have Taken lira. 
Pltezel to Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Oct. 19.—Upon his re
turn from his latest western trip De
tective Geyer, who has been Investi
gating the alleged murders of Hol
mes,stopped at Galva.Ill., and Is said 
to have brought from that town Mrs. 
Carrie Pltezel and her daughter Dessa, 
who will appear as a witness in the 
trial of Holmes on the charge of hav
ing murdered Benjamin Pltezel. The 
trial will begin here Oct. 28. An effort 

Quarantine Oct; 19.—The steamer It© prove the truth of this was un-
Prince William I., which /arrived to-, Availing to-day, for at the District 
night from South American ports, has |&utorney’s office it was denied that

Mrs. Pltezel and her daughter were ln 
the city, but were In readiness to 
leave their homes ln Illinois whenever 
wanted. On the other hand it Is stat
ed the woman is npw domiciled at the 
home of Agent Perry of the Fidelity 
Insurance Company, awaiting the se
lection of a board tag house for her
self and child. Fear that the woman 
might be subjected to Interviews and 
Induced to divulge important matters 
that are held in reserve by the Dis
trict Attorney for the coming tria’ 
causes a veil of secrecy to be thrown 
over
She is. notwithstanding the awful ex
perience of the past, a talkative wo-

!W
report 

said that the 
.. n umbei el 179:

•w& KYanoua parts of the provin-e- to 
»ere employed on the farm, and the 
Others were pretty evenly distributed 
Their ages ran from 6 to 15.there being 

Gtf ‘Le ,age of 33 <han any other 
year si 69 boys who !eft during the 
y«ar 84 per cent, were doing well nine
Wero6t1' were d°ubtful, and only three 
habîtskn0lpn t0 have gone back to old 
eo.mt-V , Bl,ys, sent to farms In the 
did bestlDStead °f t0 thelr clty homes, 

The scliool'i Financial Standing. 
•„-r' Le>erley Jones, honorary trea- 
ï-'then presented his report, which 

‘he assets to be $126.595. $76.519 
mnexces,s of tile liabilities; $10,613 was ernmti by municlpalitiel and gov- 
der sL 8', ' The a®sets °f the Alexan- 
“?r. “chool were placed at $24,540 and 

î*\e labilities $960 was due the Im- 
Perial Bank and $2923 the current ex
penditure. The financial statement 
was considered .satisfactory. The phy
sician s report showed 105 cases of
s HtinseSZndUr m? the year’ moatly ton- 
simis and minor cases, with oneatoL°’U,^dnamed W111‘am!ï from

ll i
d| ONE MINUTE 
2 HEADACHE CURB
■41 Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme- 
41 dy made. Try a package and you will ro- 
^1 commend It to your friends.
dl y AU Dr^ta-andat 39* Yonge Street. - the comfort 
^1 Toronto, Ont. ___ |w Comfortable and elegant
• ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼ ▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼• and day cars are run on

press trains.
= The popular summer sea bathing and 

fishing resorts of Canada are along the CURE YOURSELF! Intercolonial, or are reached by that route 
ü«e Bigefor Gonorrhoea, Canadian-European Mail and 

wS&.!V.T.V«iiSt Passenger Route.
pÏÏLÜ’u'.muÏÏ™ chargee, or any iafiamma- Passengers for Great Britain or the 
THEE«i«eCuEMiOALCotioe’ 1,1111110,1 er ”lcara- Continent, .leaving Montreal on Sunday 
THEt»AN«U4tMio«tuo. tlel of euoeel «„m. moruiQg, will Join outward mall steimerat 

branee. Net astringent Rlmouakl on the same evening, 
or poisonous. The attention of shippers Is directed to
■old »y Druggists, the superior facilities offered by this route 

Circular sent on request, for the transport of flour and general mer-
__________________ chandlse Intended for the Eastern Previn-
=^== ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies !

also for shipments of grain and produce 
intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

UNDERTAKER, Western Freight and Passenger "Agent 98

VONGE- 349 street *”“«Shirts» SB±“
PHONE =92. - . OPP ELM. ’’■*

excepted) and run 
ange between these10c !•h

KariUqnake In Colombia.
alarm has

^ Juc tmuuju cajitcoD vialia val o vu iuv
► Intercolonial Railway are briliantly light- 

and heated by steam from 
Ive, thus greatly increasing 
and safety oitfnvelers.

uffet sleeping 
through ex- j

^ lUiciLuivuiai ua
► ed by electricity 
p. the locomotive.

Colon, OcL 19.—Clr®®^ ,
has been caused a-t Chinacola, in the 
interior of Colombia, by a series of 
earthquakes that have dome much 
damage. Ten shocks have been felt 
in 47 hours, and every building In tne 
place has been miore or less damaged.

Established $5 Wears.
'travelc 
; bulle 

alk thDYEING and•t SBWFOUSDLASD SMUGGLER’’.

A Batch of Warrants Against Prominent 
Men - Destructive Storm i

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 19.—A batch of 
warrants was issued to-day for the ar
rest of dealers in smuggled goods. The 
names of fifty prominent business men 
were placed before the Board of Re
venue charged with such offences.

Recent storms wrought frightful de
struction along the northern coast. 
Between 40 and 50 vessels, many of 
them fish-laden, were, driven ashore 
and several lives lost. A church was 
blown down at Trinity Bay.

The steamer Neptune arrived to-day 
with a full cargo of deals, cheese, ba
con, flour, cattle an<j sheep, ln all val
ued at about $40,000, saved from the 
wreck of the steamer Mariposa. She 
reports that the wreck is still holding 
together.

GOODS, CLEANING
gS!Si|

W Guaranteed H

rtaios and Arl 

. at 14-16 King**
to-morrow

id©» <*

I■teamed From the Deep. .1^56PHONES j A1806 and we will 
for goeds.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO, 
bead office and works, 103 King west, 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

Ring up 
send8872nonces

XrSSJ? col.-: 
\ lifetime OPP6^

l

on board the captain, m&te and two 
seamen from the Nova Scotia brig 
Nellie Pickup, which was burned to 
the water’s edge in Port Au Prince 
harbor on Sept. 23.

How John W. Biarkay, Jr.f Was Milled.
Paris, Oct. 20.—The particulars of the 

accidept to Mr. John W. Mackay, jr., 
which resulted in his death last evening 
show that his horse ran away during 
a race and threw him to the ground. 
As he plunged * forward he struck 
against the butt of a tree head fore
most, the blow catching him directly 
between the eyesi He died about six 
hours after the accident.

js a tL CINCINNATI,O.m
Lu.s.a.

WÜPI
>N & CO., Auctioneers 5

HV. IDoui’i ffioDthly Specific i
i

KnglnoS.
In the

and For- .

and the

•t] thousand» monthly with perfect safety and 
ÎW A VALUABLE BOOK FREE With the first order only

we Will send Woman ; her Health mut Destiny 
RMHHThe snjects treated are of vital importance to 
BSOBV women of all ages, disease and treatment, food 

for the sick, art of beauty, love, courtship,
____ marriage, choice ofhusband, toUet formula. 5<c

full and complete. Woman s Monthly Specific sent sealed and

W.H. STONELondon,
[ lecture»

Scope

osophy

Theosophy

I- :

the movements of Mrs. Pltezel.
Odoroma, a botanical preparation of 

wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless.

SA- ir

Webster’s
International

Dictionary
Invaluable in Office, School, and Home 

Successor of the 
•’Unabridged."
Standard of the 

U. 8. Gov’t Print
ing Office, the U. S. 
Supreme Court, and 
of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks.

Warmly com
mended 6y State 
Superintendents 
of School», and 
other Educator* al
most without num
ber.

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
BECAUSE

It Is eesy to find the word wanted.
Wordsare Riven their correct Alphabetical placet, each one beginning a paragraph.

It 1* easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
The pronunciation laehown by the ordinary dla- crltically marked letters used m the schoolbooks. 

It la easy to trace the growth of a word. 
The etymologies are full, and the different mean
ings are given ln the order of their development

It I* easy to learn what a word mean*.
The definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and each la contained ln a separate paragraph.

O. & Ce MERRIAM CO., Publisher*, 
* Springfield, Mm**., U. S. A.

*r Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.
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